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A koan is a
puzzling
story
that is used
by
Japanese
Buddhist scholars
to help them
meditate
on
deeper truths.
The stories make
us think and help us realise that reality
has a straighorward aspect and a more
slippery, complicated side. Teachers
in the Buddhist tradion use koans to
test their students’ understanding. One
famous koan is about two monks, named
Tanzan and Ekido.
Tanzan and Ekido were once traveling
together down a muddy road. A heavy
rain was falling. As they came around
a bend, they met a lovely girl in a silk
kimono and sash, unable to cross at
an intersecon. "Come on, girl," said
Tanzan at once. Liing her in his arms,
he carried her over the mud. Ekido did
not speak unl that night when they
reached a lodging temple. Then he could
no longer restrain himself. "We monks
don't go near females," he told Tanzan,
"especially not young and lovely ones. It
is dangerous. Why did you do that?" "I
le the girl there," said Tanzan. "Are you
sll carrying her?" (From TEDEd video
‘Zen kōans: unsolvable enigmas designed
to break your brain’ by Puqun Li)
The story helps us understand the
diﬀerence between outward acons and
inner intenons: physically ‘carrying’
and mentally ‘carrying’. When we assess
children’s learning, we face a similar
dilemma. We can see many aspects of
their performance, such as the ability to
solve a sum or to speak a sentence. But,
we cannot so easily see or measure what

they ‘carry’ in their hearts, such as their some possible reasons for the overall
atude, their liking of a topic, or their low performance were that students
took the test for the ﬁrst me and many
misconcepons of it.
had diﬃculty comprehending quesons.
Sll, in an aempt to know how well Teachers analysed that the ASSET is
students have understood grade level generally aligned with our curriculum,
concepts, we subscribed to a naonally except for a few topics in Math and
benchmarked, standardised test called Science. They also found that results
ASSET. 246 students of C4, C5, C6 and C7 matched with student performance in
took the computer based ASSET Dynamic class assessments, except in roughly 30%
Tests in the subjects of English, Math, of cases.
and Science.
What are the traits of the highest
According to Srini Raghavan, CEO of performers in ASSET? Ms. Aya Fama
Educaonal Iniaves, “ASSET is taken stated that “Students who are avid
by over 350,000 students in over 1,000 readers scored excellently in the test.
private English medium schools every They are well behaved and regular
year. Its purpose is not to idenfy students.” Ms. Neha added that “acve
toppers, but to help schools and students parcipaon in the class and work
improve. It tests how well students have compleon on me helped the students
understood the concepts underlying the to do well.”
school curriculum and not just how well
they remember the facts given in the What are the traits of the poorest
textbooks. ASSET tests for conceptual performing students? Mr. Mumeed
understanding across the CBSE, ICSE, wrote that, “We need to remind such
students several mes to be aenve
IGCSE and Indian state boards.”
in class and take part in compleon of
Our students’ performance is summarised work.” Ms. Arshia noted that “Students
below. The table shows that our students who were poor in comprehension skills,
are below the naonal average, that they aendance and [whose parents are less
have done best in English and poorest in engaged] performed lower in Asset”
Math. We also see that, in aggregate,
class 5 and 6 have done best and class Going forward, we all, students,
4 has performed most poorly. Each teachers, and parents have areas to
student will receive a personalised report work on. The experience of conducng
in which strengths and weaknesses ASSET provides us with a way to measure
will be idenﬁed, along with pracce children’s learning and guidance on how
quesons to help the child improve. At to strengthen concepts and skills that are
an individual level, the reports show that weak.
in each secon, roughly 5 students have In the spirit of the koan, though, we
performed above the naonal average. are a school that subscribes to holisc
One of the primary reasons for conducng
ASSET is to help students, parents, and
teachers to know the way forward.
Teachers and students reﬂected that

development and the IB Learner Proﬁle.
This greater and more challenging aspect
of educaon has a trickier aspect! Have
a look...

CURIOUS MINDS, CARING HEARTS !
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“Most eﬀecve way to raise a
nice child is to be a nice adult” –
L.R.Knost
This is the statement from a girl's
diary: "if someone asks me what my
dad has given me, I would say he has
given me everything I wanted, but
the thing he failed to give was his
me, which he did not realize. As a
child that was the thing I wanted the
most, I would run from the school
bus to my dad to tell him about the
ﬁrst rank in exams, but he would
be busy talking with his oﬃce client
over phone and I really end up being
disappointed."
Parents always have dreams about
the child's life well in advance, when
the baby is in the mother's womb,
and once the baby is born, parents
can see all their dreams through their
eyes and not through the child. Now
a- days, most of the parents plan their
child's future right from its birth.
Few things children wish their parents
knew.
1. I need to know for sure that you
love me.
When you tell me you love me, I
feel secure. When you show me

6. Make me feel safe enough to make
you love me, I feel conﬁdent.
mistakes. Please don’t get upset
2. I need you to listen to me.
when I spill/break something by
School, homework and social
accident. Being clumsy is not a
interacons can be so stressful
sin. We all make mistakes. Smart
for me that I feel the world is
people learn from their mistakes
blowing up. When I come home,
and try not to repeat them.
please listen to me in an open,
7. Set a good example, I might not
nonjudgmental way.
always do as you say, but most
3. When you shout at me, my world
likely I’ll say as you say and I’ll do
falls apart.
as you do.
I can’t learn anything, when I‘m
The fact is that, it is the responsibility
so frightened. I start thinking that
of parents to make their children's
things can be done beer if we
life a beer one. Parents have to
shout at others.
be the child's best friend and it
4. I watch how you treat each other.
must be a mutual relaonship. It is
the duty of the child to fulﬁll the
When you respect each other, I
parent’s dreams. But it is your duty
learn to respect you. When I see
to make the child understand this.
you resolving conﬂict in a friendly
Time is the most important thing
and considerate way, I learn that
in a relaonship and don't forget
it’s possible to solve conﬂict
to spend me with the one you
without anger.
consider the most valuable, that is,
5. Please never put me down or call
your child!
me names.
When you do, I believe you! If
you call me a brat, rude, good for
nothing, stupid, I might grow up to
ﬁt exactly that descripon. Never
cricize me in front of others, it
brings me down.

ALL ABOUT FOCUS BRIDGE SCHOOL
By Asma Zaidi , Vice Principal, Focus Bridge School

Focus Bridge School (FBS), is a
trust-managed, non-proﬁt school,
dedicated to high-quality educaon
for underprivileged and orphan
students. Accepng the posion as
Vice-Principal of the Bridge school
has been the biggest challenge of my
career. The challenge is at mulple
levels- from staﬀ to challenging
surroundings, the amount of eﬀort
required to run the school is huge, the
hours endless and impact profound.
In the beginning, the children did
everything in their power to drive
us away. I took my me to build
trust and form ﬁrm bonds with the
children. FBS built a strong team of

dedicated teachers, a counsellor
and an occupaonal therapist. We
have a very ght budget and mostly
do fundraising for our ﬁeld trips and
extra-curricular needs.
I have tried to develop a progressive
learning space inspired by Montessori
and Internaonal Baccalaureate (IB)
curricula and passing the 10th board
examinaons. However, I quickly
realized that the needs of the children
were more basic. Passing 10th class
would not solve their problems in
life.
FBS children were aggressive,
troubled, lacking basic skills, and
ethically disoriented. Most of them
had a history of abuse. This is why I
decided to spend the ﬁrst 6 months
of building social-emoonal skills,
values, conﬁdence and self- esteem
as the foundaon for learning.
Psychological tesng showed almost
all children to have below average IQ.
I idenﬁed almost 60% of children
to have sensory processing disorder
which hampered their learning in
class. So now my vision shied to
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making them producve members
of the community with stable
personalies.
We bridge school teachers are
convinced that a great educator is
one who facilitates the development
of human excellence in a holisc
sense. And furthermore, makes
excellence accessible to all sorts
of children. We also believe in
following the child and giving him
what he needs—not what adults
want to impose on him. We believe
in freedom, independence and
discipline that comes from within.
At the bridge school, every teacher
aspires to be a great educator, touch
hearts and inﬂuence lives. Our
team goes beyond the classroom
to meet the individual needs of
children. I am blessed to have a
strong team and honoured to serve
48 underprivileged children, giving
them a chance at life and giving me
an opportunity to have a meaningful
impact on a whole community.

Nervous, enthusiasc and happy!
Nervous because it was a day
when I had to deal with the ny
toddlers, enthusiasc because I
had to showcase my knowledge
for the ny tots and happy because
I am the homeroom teacher for
them. Transforming my role from a
co-teacher to a homeroom teacher
was challenging for me. The idea of
including nursery in Focus School
this year was a good thought,
to nurture the students for their
bright future. I got a chance to
explore new ideas as well.
Toddlers need to develop speciﬁc
skills before entering Kindergarten.
During this age children are moved
from the comfort and secure zone
of their parents and have to deal
with the new environment. Parents
of toddlers know it isn’t easy to
teach them skills which they need
to learn at this age. The skills and
knowledge that the child develops
in the nursery have a great impact
on the aptude and atude of the
child later in life.
To develop social skills among
toddlers I have been working on
their emoons and their thinking.
I'm helping toddlers develop social skills by making them learn to
manage their emoons, which is

Learning to ride

Playing is fun!

the foundaon of interpersonal relaonships. Interpersonal relaonship refers to when the child learns
the importance of his/her own
name, things and friends. They are
learning to idenfy their belongings like their own bag, ﬃn, napkin and water bole.
My children are learning to express
their needs and feelings without
aacking. By this they are learning
to socialize with their peers by
playing together, showing sympathy
towards their peers and helping
them when needed. Toddlers
are learning the importance of
grooming and other sessions on
table equees.
I think mastering both ﬁne and
gross motor skills is important
for
children’s
growth
and
independence. For this toddlers
are encouraged to play with
mud, hold crayons, pracce free
colouring, trace using their two
ﬁngers and write on slates. These
acvies help them to develop
senses and ﬁne motor skills. They
are also movated to play with
beads, blocks, puzzles, and other
objects.They are also movated
to play with beads, blocks, sort
the puzzles, free play etc. These
acvies are held under teacher’s

We love to share

supervision and they help toddlers
develop gross motor skills which
include movement of arms and
legs.
Most of the ny tots enjoy oral
acvies like rhymes recitaon,
story listening and telling, roleplaying, singing songs, hymns
and prayers which help them to
develop their communicaon,
early reading and listening skills.
They are developing the conﬁdence
of speaking. These are the real
treasures of the children of this
age and by this they are helping
themselves in developing the
skills.
If we as teachers do not teach
the toddlers how to co-operate,
act responsibly, resolve conﬂicts
and demonstrate tolerance, then
they could not learn how to be
producve towards their peers
when they grow up. It is important
to teach children to ulize these
skills while they are young and
recepve.
I believe that it is our behaviours
and acvies that we are passing
on to children - not our preachings
or teachings." Hyacinth Moley,
Words of Wisdom - Words of Faith

Blowing Bubbles

Red Day Celebration
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Taking small steps

Developing sensory and motor skills

We love to smile

Exhibiting the objects related to letter A

Group activity on colour
day celebration

Enquiring about the tools of a doctor

Students & Grandparents enjoyed
Grandparent's day

Interacng with the Security Guard
(Community Helper)

Demonstrating patterns through colours

We love to watch videos
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Interaction with the principal

Playing with clay

Arranging seeds to form letters

Introduction to real life objects

Arranging sticks to make shapes
Enjoying colour day celebration

Making greeting cards

Practicing on slates

Letter "F"

Relating shapes to real life
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Using seeds to form alphabets and numbers

Making connections with letter "H"
Making connections with letter "H"

Tracing alphabets for deeper understanding

Playing with blocks

Learning colour patterns

Making gun with blocks

Following the instructions well
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A student making CVC words
on the anchor chart.

m

a

t

The joy and enthusiasm that the students showed aer a month of implemenng these strategies was an evidence
of our success. The students were eager to decode unfamiliar words and read them. This gave a boost to the
conﬁdence level of the students.
The acon research was not only a great learning for the students but for us. It proved to be an amazing plaorm for
professional development. In our quest to improve the standard of the students we did a lot of research to enhance
our teaching and learning.

Learning digraphs
Relation shapes to real life
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Drawing diﬀerent shapes

Students designing their own community
Idenfying textures

Idenfying diﬀerent kinds of smell
Learning place value

Making CVC words

Enjoying nature walk
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Tasng diﬀerent ﬂavours
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What is the student's voice?
Student's voice allows students to
speak about what goes on at their
school and be acve parcipants
in the school community. Hearing
their voices make them feel that
a school is a place that belongs to
them and that should be the aim of
any school. I will share my views on
ways we reinforce voice and choice
of the students at our school.

that their choices are important
and we are there to support them
not only for their academic but
also for their personal goals (like
hobbies, interests). During the 3 way
conference they shared how we as
teachers can support them and with
parental involvement, their desirable
goals became easily achievable.
They took acon and reﬂected on
their goals through the year.

Dealing with age group of 5-6 yrs old
and knowing their goals is essenal.
As a teacher it has been a wonderful
experience for me. We asked the
students to set their personal and
academic goals and come up with
strategies to achieve those goals
for the year and share their ideas in
the form of three-way conference
(parent, student and teacher). When
this happened students realised

The students spend a lot of me at
school. Aer the family, the school
has the most signiﬁcant inﬂuence
on child development, so making
students’ me at school enjoyable
and worthwhile supports their
mental health and wellbeing. Part
of this process involves supporng
students to be acve contributors
to their own learning. A sense of
belonging, posive relaonships

Sharing emoons

and improved self-esteem are
achieved when children are
acve contributors in their school
community. For this process to
happen listening to student's voice
is important. Research shows that
the beneﬁts for students don’t come
from just hearing their own voices;
it’s more about how other people
respond to their voices and work
with them to make ideas come to life.
In other words, the opportunies for
students to parcipate in shaping
their experiences in school must be
real rather than simulated.
Therefore giving the students
opportunies to put forth their
voices, can considerably enhance
chances of achieving learning
outcomes and growth of student
and teachers, as we work to ﬁnd out
the best way to help students.

See, think, wonder
Snow ball acvity

Arranging months of the year

Shared Reading

My height

Creang paerns using blocks
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Just a minute acvity

Descripve wring

To make the most of Grandparents Day on 6th September 2018, and in relaon to the ongoing topic in class 1 “celebraon”
students were taken to “Goldage (old age) home”.
Before the students visited the old age home, they celebrated grandparent’s day with their own grandparents. We were fortunate
to have grandparents who shared inspiring thoughts with the students and commented on the availability of knowledge at
ﬁngerps these days and the diﬃculty they faced during their me. They emphasized acquiring knowledge from the right
resource to be the top priority .
Students played a crucial role in planning the acvies for the celebraon at old age home, beginning by presentaon of songs.
They volunteered to interview residents. We met a senior who was rered SBI General Manager and he encouraged students
to open Kids account to save their money. Children wholeheartedly distributed gis at the old age home which included
everything from items of daily use, new clothes to eatables. They paired up with the elderly and played games which created
an atmosphere of enthusiasm, cheer and brought smiles to the parcipants and spectators.
Aer the trip students reﬂected on their experience and related it to being open-minded - as the students respecully waited
while everyone at old age was busy in prayer and caring - as they learned to “give” and spread happiness. Grandparents of
students who came with the students as volunteers expressed their appreciaon towards the iniave and asked for more of
such programs to be included for their wards holisc development.

Spreading Smiles

Sharing school memories

Joy of giving

3.2.1. IGNITE!
By Rabab Fatima, Co-teacher C1B
“When lile people are overwhelmed by big emoons, it's our job to share our calm, not to join their
chaos” - by I.R. Knost
I researched many strategies and our school gave me wonderful opportunity to develop my professional
skills by enrolling in 321 training workshops which happened to be very helpful for me and my
students.
The most eﬃcient way to enforce discipline in the class is reminding the students of essenal agreements
formulated at the beginning of the year. Some of the strategies frequently used by me are:
• Rules:
Commencing my class with rules has always been a me saver. To make sure all the students are behaving well when the lesson
is being delivered.
• Aenon grabbers : When the class is disturbed or distracted I use the following
aenon grabbers.
• 1,2 eyes on you
• Simon says….
• Shakalaka, boom boom
• Class class, yes yes
• Special call:
Students are not called upon by their name but through any special feature (e.g., by
the ﬁrst alphabet of their name, color of their bag or by roll number wrien on chits
and ice cream scks)
• Be seen looking:
In this strategy we use nonverbal acons for those who are not on the task, without disturbing others to make it clear that I’m
watching them all the while.
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There is a famous saying“ what we learn with pleasure we never forget - Alfred Mercier” With this idea in mind and a lile nudge
from our PYP Coordinator we came to understand that every level of students have some areas of diﬃculty in common and to
idenfy that parcular topic and use strategies to help children improve in the concerned area, not just through memorizaon
but through set of easily followable set of strategies formed the basis of our collaborave acon research project.
As phonemic awareness is an integral part of reading instrucon our research was focussed on basal readers and how eﬀecve
they are at phonemic awareness. The age level we are working with is between 5-7 years. These quick-wied and inquisive
students dawdle only when it comes to reading and pung their quesons, answers or thoughts in words on paper. To gather
evidence for our research we assessed students individually through reading assessment by geng them to read basic sight
words (2-3 leer words) aer which we came to an inference that around 75% students do not relate to the leer with the right
sound which makes it diﬃcult to read words.
Aer this assessment, we had to take series of acons determined by list of strategies which were researched
• We begun with vowel phonics followed by consonant phonics. Students were supposed to
read leers wrien on the board by their friends as an exit cket during short/long break.
• Fluent readers were given chance to read the sight words of given unit every morning aer
class assembly which others repeated and eventually every student started reading the
sight words on their own.
• Students did group and individual acvies to correctly pronounce words that begin with
L-blends and R-blends.
• Weekly spell drill of given 10 sight words
• Using acvies and games on www.starfall.com
• Students were asked to follow these steps to read sentences
Eight weeks was the duraon during which students were trained and formally assessed to
keep track of their progress. Watching students grow is probably the greatest joy we can
experience. When we have convincing evidence that our work has made a real diﬀerence in
students' lives, the countless hours and endless eﬀorts of teaching seemed worthwhile. More
than just improvement, students developed love towards reading and tried to read words in
and out of the class. Through spell drill, reading assessments and sentences students are trying to build
on their own the success of the strategies used is evident.
Lastly, we accept and promote the idea that “acon research” in any discipline can play a role in
promong reﬂecon among teachers and teacher educators alike and thus in promong change in
educaonal sengs.

THE LEARNER IN ME
By Batul Taiyebi, Co-teacher C1 C
There is nothing beer than thinking of a move and taking a wise decision. For me it started two years back when
I joined the school as an intern for grade 1. The major stumbling block was that I did not have any previous experience in
teaching ﬁeld. I was not familiar with various teaching and thinking strategies that is very essenal for inquiry based learning
in PYP. But as the days passed I met with opportunies in the form of professional development as I got enrolled in 3-2-1
Workshop in which I learned diﬀerent strategies of teaching and managing the class, now I am successfully implemenng these
diﬀerent strategies like Trackers and Consequences, Energisers and various planning acvies. Later on I got a chance to aend
the IB Concept Workshop in which I gained knowledge about how concepts are dealt with UOI and integrated in other subjects.
Then aended storytelling Workshop conducted by Deepa Kiran through which I learned various storytelling techniques and
how important story telling sessions are. Lastly to add in my list is ECA Workshop which I aended and it helped me to improve
my knowledge about importance of play and storytelling in early years.
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Creang a symbol to convey a
message to the world

Demonstrang Knowledge

Learning Self Defence

Presenng the class assembly

Tuning in acvity

Playing Dumb charades
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Visit to Health Museum

Children enjoyed grandpa stories

Thank you dance on Teacher's Day

Short play on 5 major food groups

Debate on topic Health & Wellbeing

Cooking is a special treat for
children. It’s always excing for
them to cook just like grown-ups.
In connecon to the ongoing topic
‘Health & wellbeing’, a healthy
food cooking contest called
‘Junior Chef’ was organized for
the students of class 2 along with
their parents on Thursday 4 Oct
2018. Parent and child together
parcipated and made healthy
nutrious snacks. Students were
excited to parcipate and cook
like a chef and enjoyed the event
thoroughly.
13

Reward chart

Using 2x strategy
Engaged in eang habits survey

Busy with grand parents

Acrosc poem on Focus

Reﬂecon about school
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Improving spellings
through roll the dice acvity

What is Acon research and why is it
important? Acon is something that
needs to be done for a purpose. It is
an inquiry or research in the context of
focused eﬀorts to improve the quality
of performance, typically is designed
and conducted by facilitators who
analyse their data to improve their own
pracce. It can be done by individuals
or by teams of colleagues. In educaon,
this is important because it contributes
towards knowledge development,
praccal improvement and consistent
performance. Therefore, as educators
we can use these research ﬁndings to
improve the competences of teaching
and learning process. The goal of acon
research is to invesgate a self-selected
issue in our own classroom to bring
about posive changes in our teaching
and in our students' learning. Lots of talk
to prepare children and as a teacher, I
began to idenfy and thought ways of
doing it.
Situaon: Students in C-3 had diﬃculty
in wring and punctuaons.
Strategies Used: Every day as a facilitator,
I modelled the correct way to write each
alphabet. During the ﬁrst few weeks
the students pracced all the leers in
print. They then pracced wring with
ﬁnger spacing during the second and
third week.
I use a permanent marker and drew
lines on the board (which was a real task

Fishbone acvity for
showing cause & eﬀect

for me) but as a facilitator, I think about
the beerment and to help my students
develop further. This really helped my
students to write neatly and correctly,
because I was modelling each step for
them.
They followed the lines for ascenders,
descenders and mediators. They
understood leer size diﬀerenaon,
spacing between words, leer formaon
and case consistency. They pracced
each leer in upper and lowercase and
perfected the connecons between
diﬀerent leers. They were moving
their pencil slowly but surely. I also used
CUPS (capital leers, understanding,
punctuaons, spellings) & MINTS
(months, I, names, tles, sentence
structures) strategies for Punctuaons.
Resources Used: Videos, pracce
sheets, oral drilling, quiz, movaon &
encouragement.
Changes noced: Students are now
much focussed and are trying their level
best to follow instrucons and write
neatly.
Future Plans: Consistent & repeve
pracce started showing results. Best
handwring was commended and
rewarded in front of the class
I also studied their wring behaviour
of each students and how it can be
improved. Here are some of the
guidelines that were followed:
Sit at a table so that your elbows

Reduce, Reuse, Recycle

comfortably rest on the surface. Then
fold your hands in front of you, ﬂat
on the desk so that your body and
folded hands form a triangle. If you
are right-handed, the paper would
go directly under that folded arm. If
you are le-handed, the paper would
go directly under that folded arm.
Noce that when you hold the pencil,
the hand touches the surface of the
paper directly along the line of the
lile ﬁnger and wrist, and vice versa. If
the child is doing anything other than
this, it means that he is not ready for
the acvity, or it is too demanding for
him. It may also suggest that he has
visual diﬃcules in the way he uses his
eyes. (This does not necessarily mean
that he has poor vision.) I noced that
if the child connually holds his pencil
right at the p, it can suggest that too
much pressure is required for holding
it properly. Try using a rubber band,
twisted several mes, and place it just
above the shaved area.
To measure the outcomes of the
implementaon, I decided to carry
out this research to determine the
eﬀecveness of the intervenons.
These techniques and strategies help
students to arrive at a meaningful,
but connuous assistance from the
teacher/facilitator
reaped
great
results!

Every drops counts

Ways to save the natural resources

See, Think, Wonder

Students enjoying circle me with library books

Me on the map acvity
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Learning punctuaons
during monsoon

Inquiry into the unit Arts was fun, enriching & engaging!
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Showcasing student's work of C4A
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As I entered School that day, I realized
that my students were as nervous and
thrilled as I was. Nervous, because ‘The
Event’ was ﬁnally taking place and,
thrilled, because they had to perform in
front of great spectators. It was the PYP
Exhibion aer all..! Dressed in white
T-shirts with their self-designed logo
printed on the front, students of class
5 looked every bit smart and conﬁdent.
The opening ceremony was crisp and
loaded with strong messages for the
viewers. Students then moved towards
their staons in their respecve groups
and the power of student agency was
on display. A lot of hard work, dedicaon, channelized inquiry and survey
was put into making the PYP Exhibion
a huge success.
With the enhanced PYP casng importance on ‘student agency’, students
of class 5 saw this as an opportunity
to incorporate their voice, choice and
ownership into the PYP Exhibion. Once

students understood the norms (Why,
What, How) of the agency, they came
up with ideas of how best these could
be demonstrated during the PYPX.
Based on the rough ideas students had
in mind, the ﬁrst step was to unpack a
theme, using descriptors, under which
most of the inquiries could be placed.
Each student then individually worked
on coining the Central Idea. Similar noons were grouped and worked upon.
With a lile tweaking the ﬁnal Central
Idea was framed. Now that the grade
level central idea was ﬁnalized, students
used the ‘priority pyramid’ template and
ranked their priority to inquire about an
issue that they would like to learn more
about. At this point, the teachers took
a back seat and let the students take
charge. The eagerness to inquire into
what they were veritably keen about
paved way for forming the ﬁnal groups
based on common interests. Students
then embarked onto the next step which

Spreading awareness

was to understand the working principle
of developing the lines of inquiry. An orientaon for the parents was organized
to make them aware of the guidance
that can be provided at home.
The students were now in control and
were gaining beer understanding of
their surroundings. This was exactly
how I perceived student agency to be
like. Throughout their Exhibion journey, students demonstrated the ﬁve essenal elements of the PYP and acted
as stewards while taking the inquiry forward. In short, the PYP Exhibion was an
excellent plaorm to enable student’s
choices and their ownership about prevailing issues surrounding us.
Aer being showered with accolades
throughout the event, students were
praised by the school leaders for their
excellent eﬀorts. What made them
proud was their self-iniated and
worked upon ideas and obviously, their
belief in themselves.

Showcasing learning agency

Checked for understanding

A step towards making
a beer society

Minds at work

Interacve board

Inquiry on Biodiversity & Malnutrion

Quizzing teachers
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Message to the world

Acon research gives an opportunity to reﬂect upon the teaching pracces and take informed decisions in the classroom. It is all about choosing a broad topic which allows you
to consider what transferable skills like communicaon and presenng clear ideas are developed throughout undertaking an acon research. It involves ﬁnding ways to idenfy the
problem, observe and collect evidences, and acng upon observed evidences.
Deciding the topic for conducng research was indeed a challenging task. It has to be broad
enough to give us a scope for exploring and narrow enough to be manageable, and get the
best out of it. The format we followed for deciding on our research was Topic, Theme, and
Subject. The PYP Exhibion which takes place in the ﬁnal year of the Primary Years Programme i.e. in class ﬁve which not only involves research, inquiry and wring reports, but
also oral presentaons to the huge number of audiences. Therefore speaking skill plays as
a vital part of the academic strength. Among the four
components of English our research was focused on
speaking
The research was conducted into two phases. During the ﬁrst phase the students’ speaking skill was assessed through a pre-assessment acvity ‘Phone a Friend’. The observaons of the data
demonstrated that students struggle at expressing their ideas due to low conﬁdence and
vocabulary. In order to bridge the gap in the students speaking skill, various strategies were
designed to give students more speaking opportunies in the class, like JAM and Phonic
Sessions, ﬁnding the synonyms of the commonly used words, designing Vocab Journal and
using Frayer Models in strengthening students’ vocabulary and spelling .
In the second phase, the students were reassessed by an acvity ‘Story Chain’. The reassessment data illustrated students’ progress in speaking. The students has increased the
conﬁdence in speaking.
This concluded that the ﬁrst phase of the research and planning and implemented strategies helped students to progress in vocabulary and grammar, thereby allowing them to
start to speak in English with ﬂuency and conﬁdence.

Phone call acvity 1, 2, 3
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Khan Academy session

Acon with match scks

3D bar graph

It is during the middle school years
that students generally ﬁnalize their
atude towards mathemacs and
their percepon of themselves as
students of mathemacs, in terms of
aptude, movaon, interest, and
competence. Therefore, giving them
varied opportunies that foster a
posive and successful approach to
the study of mathemacs is crical
and will help them appreciate the
relevance, usefulness and creavity of
the subject.
One such opportunity was given to
me at Focus School. During my ﬁrst
week I realized that the students just
had an anxiety for Math. An acon
research helped me to idenfy the
gaps. A place value acvity was done
which helped the students to learn
comparison between Indian and
Internaonal System. Mulplicaon
quiz were conducted to pracce and
conduct stamps were given in the
books. This increased the enthusiasm
and compeon among the students.
An introducon to series of fun
and interesng projects along with
addional incenve of pung
together their own math work that
they can show in school and to their
own families. A hands on acvity was
done on each topic covered.
New ideas and new approach:
Diﬀerent types of lines were made
using match scks. With this the
students understood the concept well
and were able to idenfy diﬀerent

lines that they ﬁnd during their daily
roune.
To understand data analysis, students
were made to collect data, create a
table and then prepare the bar graph
of the same. A 3D bar graph was made
to prepare by the students which was
a great experience by them.
A Queson is a key to wisdom:
The main objecve of this project was
to foster interest, spark excitement,
and inspire enthusiasm in mathemacs
by asking and answering quesons.
An e-class was commenced on Khan
Academy which helped the students to
understand the concept well. As they
undertake the various assignments
that build the journal, the students
understand that mathemacs is not for
the selected few who “get it” and it is
in fact a fundamental tool for educated
cizens in our interconnected, highly
technological, complex society.
An opportunity was also given to
me to showcase my Acon Research
Strategies undertaken with the ISLI
workshop and share it with other
school teachers present there.
They recognize that mathemacs
is much more than a set of rules,
skills, and computaons and that
mathemacal thinking allows a much
deeper and detailed understanding
of the world around us. They realize
how diverse, far-reaching and even
entertaining the real-life applicaons
of mathemacs is.

Creang graphs

Creang lines with match scks

Understanding place value
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Using glass & popsicles to
understand place value

Painng is an important element in Art, even though all children
may not excel in it. Painng as an acvity has a signiﬁcant
impact on the child.
Some of the noted eﬀects of painng are:
•

Painng can help children communicate their emoons
or feelings. Through the use of diﬀerent colours, they can
express themselves without the use of words.

•

Painng allows children an educaonal opportunity that is
also fun and excing.

•

Painng aids children to acquire hand-eye coordinaon, an
important skill in their age. Children acquire skills on how
to focus on trivial details, painng on canvas or a piece of
paper requires varied painng skills.

•

Painng can be a great podium for children to progress and
discover their creavity. They learn about various colour
mixtures and how they go together.

•

Painng can play the role of therapy for a child who might
be feeling diﬀerent emoons; whether these feelings are
subtle or extreme in nature. In addion to communicaon,
painng can help children feel beer about things that they
may have boled up inside.
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Technology like art is a soaring exercise of the human imaginaon!
Technology enables us to work every minute of every day from any place on our planet. It is powered through the need to do a lot less
with a lot more, using new tools to make our lives easier.
It gives me immense sasfacon to know that the students of Focus school love coming to ICT classes. The smiles on their faces show
that all my eﬀorts are being paid oﬀ.
At Focus School, ICT is integrated with Unit of Inquiry. Integraon is deﬁned as the use of ICT to introduce, reinforce, supplement
and extend skills. It trains students for the skills for which they will need in further educaon and as an ongoing learning process
throughout the rest of their lives and for their future, e.g., word processing, email communicaon and most importantly using web 2.0
tools. It also provides access to informaon and communicaon outside the classroom e.g., via Skype and internet.
I started to implement my learning of soware tools to make ICT interesng for example for Class 1 I took the concept of change
to make the students understand the diﬀerent generaons of computer. Class 2 explored with paint tools during the unit Signs and
Symbols and they drew diﬀerent signs using shapes. Students of Class 3 made an excellent PowerPoint presentaon on their unit
Landforms. Biteable.com was another Web 2.0 tool used by Class 4 to edit videos for their Topic Media. Taking presentaon skills to
the next level students of Class 5 used Prezi to demonstrate their understanding of the Unit on Energy. Students used many more
tools to integrate like Wordle, Excel, Word 2013, online games, Infographic (poster making), email equee, Seesaw (online porolio),
Kahoot (quiz) and Stormboard.
Through this Integraon I feel that ICT enriches other lessons and helps students understand the subject beer, it even makes our
lessons easier fun, and more producve, thus making technology an integral part of the educaonal process.

Reading is a mulfaceted process involving word recognion, comprehension, ﬂuency, and movaon. Readers learn to integrate
these facets to make meaning from print.
At Focus School Library, we are working through specialized reading program. To
begin with, RRL (Reading Recovery Level) helps readers to develop their reading
skills. We also have Choral reading and Echo reading that plays a crucial role in
RRL.
In the RRL program, my plan is to:
1. Expand vocabulary. While reading, they might come across words they have
never heard. This prompts them to use a diconary to ﬁnd out what the word
mean. As a result, it is stored in their minds vocabulary bank.
2. Help build independence and self-conﬁdence. As they learn the vocabulary
building technique, they no longer have to rely on their elders to read things to
them. This develops a sense of independence. Through reading, they can begin to understand the world on their own.
3. Enhances their imaginaon. As a child reads, they can begin to imagine where the characters are. They might even create their own
lile world, as well. Reading enhances their imaginaon by forcing them to picture what the character actually looks like and who
they are.
4. Helps them make sense of the world around them. As they learn to read they are able to determine what things around them
convey. From signs to sckers to labels, being able to read helps them in comprehension and understanding the purpose.
5. Shapes future and leads to academic success. A child must be able to read in order to progress in school. Reading is essenal to
comprehend instrucons on the test, tasks on the board and other related material which needs their answer or opinions.
6. Improves their grammar.Through reading, they can see how the author composed their sentence structure and grammar. This can
also help improve their communicaon skills as they determine how it should be read using clues such as punctuaon.
Pracce makes perfect, right? The best way to get beer at reading is just to
do it!So, it is easy to see why it is important. But, furthermore, it is incredibly
important for our children. As they grow, they will need to possess strong reading
skills to make it through school and into their career. As you go through the
struggles of geng your kids to actually do their summer reading to stay on track,
remember the beneﬁts that every reader is awarded with.
Now go take your child, grab a good book and get to reading together. Aer all,
reading is the stepping stone to success!!!
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;wfudksM ;gka xq# f'k"; dk lacaèk
xq# 'kCn xq vkSj # 'kCn ls feydj cuk gS Axq 'kCn dk vFkZ gksrk gS vKku v¡èksjk vkSj # 'kCn dk vFkZ gksrk gS Kku
çdk'kA xq# ,d dqEgkj dh rjg gksrk gS ]tks dPph feVVh dk lgh mi;ksx dj ,d vkd"kZd ?kM+k cuk nsrk gS A,d vPNk
xq# vius f'k"; dk thou fu[kkj ldrk gSA
Hkkjrh; laL—fr es xq# dks ÃÜoj dk :i ekuk tkrk Fkk A yksx f'k{kk xzg.k djus ds fy, xq#dqy tkrs FksA çkphudky
es xq# ls f'k"; Kku ds lkFk &lkFk O;ogkj] uSfrdrk vkSj ekSfydrk vkfn çkIr djrs FksA f'k"; Hkh xq# ds çfr leiZ.
k] vkKkdkfjrk vkSj vuq'kklu tSls xq.k j[krs FksA xq# ds çfr vknj] J)k vkSj çse gksuk pkfg, A xq# gh ,d ,slk gS
tks dh vius f'k"; dk ekxZn'kZu djrk gSA dgk tkrk gS dh Kku ckaVus ls Kku c<+rk gS A Axq# vius f'k"; ds thou dk
vaèkdkj nwj djds thou dks çdk'ke; cukrk gS] thou es vkxs c<+us ds fy, xq# dh vko';drk iM+rh gS ]fcuk xq# ds dqN
ik;k ugÈ tk ldrkA
dchjnkl th us Hkh dgk gS
**xq# xksÇon nksm [kM+s] dkdS ykaxw ik;A
cfygkjh xq# vkiuks]xksÇon fn;ks crk;A
xq# vkSj Hkxoku nksuksa vkdj [kM+s gks tk,¡ rks igys eS fdlds pj.k Li'kZ d:¡\ lpeqp ;g ;{k ç'u gS ysfdu xq# ds pj.k
Li'kZ djuk gh Js"V gS ]D;ks¡fd os gh Hkxoku rd dk igq¡pus dk ekxZ cukrs gSA
xq# f'k"; dk lacaèk thou i;ZUr cuk jgrk gS ]gj ,d f'k"; dks vius xq# dks dHkh ugÈ Hkwyuk pkfg,
;fn vki xq# dks —rkFk dh xq# nf{k.kk nsuk pkgs] rks dHkh Hkh ÃÜoj lekI; xq# dk fujknj ugÈ djsA
xq# vius f'k"; dks lkalkfjd vkSj vkè;kfRed Kku nsus ds lkFk &lkFk ges'kk mldh lqj{kk o cqjs deks± ls nwj j[kus dh
dksf'k'k djrk gS A
f'k"; pkgs xq# dk vknj djs ;k u djs] xq# vius f'k"; ds fy, dHkh vfgr cqjk ugÈ lksprs gSA
vkt dh f'k{kk vkèkqfud f'k{kk gks xÃ gSA Nk= Q+ksu] baVjusV Vsysfot+u vkfn ;a=ks ds }kjk f'k{kk xzg.k
dj jgs gS Aysfdu f'k{kd ds fcuk og f'k{kk vèkwjh gks tkrh gSA
vkt dh ih<+h tkx`r ih<+h gS vkSj os fuR; u;s&u;s ç'u ysdj vkrs gS ]ftlls d{kk es cgqr gh vkuan vkrk gS ANk=ksa
ds fopkjksa dk vknku &çnku gksrk gS A ,d f'k{kd dks Hkh Nk= ls lh[kus dk volj feyrk gS A
ftruk le; Nk= ?kj ij ugÈ fcrkrs gS]mlls vfèkd le; fo|ky; es fcrkrs gSA bl dkj.k nksuksa es
vVwV lacaèk gS A f'k"; ds eu es xq# dks ijekRek Lohdkj djus dk Hkko cu x;k rks fQj lc dqN osn ]iqjk.k ]lkjh
ckbfcy ]lkjh d+qjku lc rqEgkjs Hkhrj mrj tk,xhA
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TRANSLATING LEARNING TO REAL LIFE........
Students in Action

Dear Ma’am,
Aer the grand parents day celebraon she started caring
for old people her great grandmother she is too old and walks slowly in one of our
family get together as her great grandmother enter she ran to hold her hand when I asked
her why you ran like this? she answered me, Mom she is old she can't walk she needs support
we should care for them not only this even she started caring for her great grandparents.I was so happy.
I am thankful to the teachers who put their esteemed eﬀorts for the students.This caring atude has been developed in her.
Thanks
from
Parents of Syeda Khadija Fama

Being a PYP Educator, I was glad to see my four year old taking acon
and being compassionate towards animals. Ever since I received the
Unit Leer informing us about the upcoming unit ‘Animals are
Friends’, I knew Daniya would enjoy it. She not only took iniave towards well-being
of animals but also amazed us with the new vocabulary she had learned. She could
diﬀerenate between ‘stripes on a ger’, ‘spots on a cheetah’ and ‘mane on a lion’..! Well
at that age, knowing the paerns and associang it with nearly look alike animals is simply
fantasc...!! She asked us to buy her a kien and collected an array of animal toys. Taking acon is indeed
an integral part of learning that involves making connecons to what they have learned and applying the
same in real life situaons. Throughout the unit, she spoke about diﬀerent animals, their young ones and
their habitats. She also gets along well with other pets and is very protecve of them. I eagerly wish to see
her making beer choices oen and taking posive acon.
Thanks and Regards,
Aya Fama

Dear Madam,
Please ﬁnd below the acon taken by Zainab Raza on the UOI topic "Transportaon":
1. She insists all her known ones on wearing helmet while
driving a two wheeler for safety.
2. She doesn't allow me (her father) to use mobile while driving.
3. She is also concerned about the speed while riding.
4. While returning from sports day funcon we were stuck in traﬃc at
Mozamjahi Market along with many other vehicles. An ambulance was beside
us (with emergency siren ON).
When the signal turned green, the ambulance was not given a clear path by other vehicles to go. I felt proud
when Zainab said that we all must give way ﬁrst to an ambulance as it is an emergency vehicle.
She showed interest in this unit and I felt it was a worth doing unit as it teaches the child the basic road manners to be followed which is very much essenal as on today.
We as parents of Zainab Raza would like to thank you all for pung your best eﬀorts in educang my child.
Thanks & Regards,
Parents of Syeda Zainab Raza Abidi.
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I would like to bring to your noce the huge change in
my daughter NARJIS FATIMA today. Aer Majlis, when the
dinner was served, she ate her food, cleared her plate and waited for
everyone to do the same. A few minutes later she noced that many
people le their plates half full and there was trash lying all around. This
made her very upset. She asked for a huge garbage bag and picked up
all the trash, knoed the bag and carried it all the way home.
Thank you so much ma’am!
Hina Fama
Narjis’s mother

I am glad to share the acon taken by my son Md. Saad,
aer the unit Health & Well being, he is showing concern about
eang habits of all the family members. Once he stopped me buying
cakes for him saying that cakes are not healthy and we should stay away from junk food,
and once when we were out for dinner though he had a spoon to eat, sll he insisted to
wash his hands saying that germs will travel from spoon to his hands and he is adding
ansepc liquid to his bathing water to keep himself germ free. Thank you teachers for
making my child more concerned and mindful of his choice.

Md Irshad

ENERGY FOR ALL.
Students of Class 5 were acvely involved during the Unit on Energy.
They took various acons to demonstrate their understanding. Students made postcards
for their teachers with a strong message on conserving energy.
One parcular student, Mirza Mutaher Ali Baig, of C5 B was enthusiascally seen taking acon in
the school campus. Aer the school dispersed, he went to every room and switched oﬀ the lights in
case they were le on. On the ﬁrst day, he came back and reported that 12 rooms had their lights and
fans running without anyone in the room. From that day onward, the numbers reduced.
This was a humble reminder for teachers and they were mindful of their acons towards curbing
electricity. The child was appreciated by everyone as his acons were bringing posive results.
In connecon to the unit, students were taken to the CII Green Buildings. They wrote about smart ways of
sustaining energy and pledged to go green. It made us proud to see students eagerness to bring about a change.
Homeroom teachers of C5
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Members of the students council
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ASSEMBLIES

We assemble, to learn, to share and show that we care......
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EVENTS

Celebrang with great gusto & enthusiasm!!!
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We, the physical education teachers especially use the psychomotor domain in our curriculum with an objective for
development and improvement of motor skills. This objective is related to developing body awareness and making
physical movement eﬃcient, graceful and useful, with as little expenditure of energy as possible by primary year’s
students. The psychomotor learning helps to achieve general motor ability as well as selective skills.It also deals with
development of body control, coordination, agility, balance, sense of direction and vigour through physical activities
such as domes & saucer activity.
There are two subdivisions of this domain called ORGANIC domain which is concerned with physical ﬁtness, health and
vigour along with the development of stamina through physical activities like athletics and dynamic stretching whereas
another domain called MOTOR domain, that enables the individual to perform with grace, ease and eﬃciency and is
related to the development of body control and coordination (example Hula Hoop activity).
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Focus School staﬀ is a bunch of strong and
highly movated teachers and we truly
believe that being a lifelong learner is the
only soluon to keeping up with and being
abreast of the fast and ever-changing
world.
As a policy, professional development is our
top priority and no stone is le unturned
as far as the professional development of
teachers is concerned. Teachers also take
it on, not because it is a mandate by the
school, but more so because they have
this strong desire to make a diﬀerence in
the lives of the students and they know
that there is no shortcut to this but to
strive towards enhancing and upgrading
their concepts and skills.
There are various plaorms that are
provided to the teachers to achieve this
goal. Some of them are:
• Aending PYP Job Alike sessions:
Teachers parcipated in South Asian IB
Schools Associaon (SAIBSA) wherein
PYP teachers from diﬀerent South Asian
countries came together to share best
teaching pracces.
• Internal workshops by experienced
teachers: On a regular basis, our senior
teachers share varied pedagogies they
have used in class for the beneﬁt of the
new teachers.
• Aending external workshops that
are related to their ﬁeld: Several
teachers have aended subject-speciﬁc
workshops. For example, the Art teacher
aended a workshop conducted by
Pidilite Industries Ltd. The P.E. teacher
took on a course organized by Brish

Council in partnership with Sports
Authority of India and the ICT teacher
aended a workshop conducted by
Microso Innovave Educator. We also
had our leadership team aending a
course conducted by the Indian School
Leadership Instute to hone their
leadership skills.
• Reading books that are designed to
upgrade the teachers in their pedagogy:
Our library is a den for several books that
are designed for teachers to help them
in their teaching and learning.
• Appearing for Teaching Olympiads:
Several teachers from Focus School
parcipated in Teaching Professionals’
Olympiad and a few of them are also
naonal rank holders and also completed
the CENTA micro-credenals.
• All our interns and some of the lead
teachers have enrolled in a training
organized by 3-2-1 Foundaon to
enhance their classroom management
skills and pedagogy.
• Compleng online cerﬁcaon courses:
Living up to the IB learner proﬁle
aribute our teachers constantly strive
to be knowledgeable by updang their
concepts through online courses from
MOOCs such as Coursera, Firki, Brish
Council etc.
• Earning higher degrees: Not seling for
anything less many of our teachers are
pursuing Master’s degree and connually
upgrading themselves.
• Peer observaon and being observed
by the leadership team: According to
research, learning is most eﬀecve when

it happens through peers, hence
at Focus School we give a lot of
importance to peer observaon.
• Mentoring, as in the interns being
mentored and coached by lead
teachers.
This certainly is not an easy task, but
our teachers have, with lots of grit
and willingness, taken it on and are
living up to our mission statement of
being lifelong learners. Focus School
is proud to have a dedicated and
highly movated set of teachers, who
are always striving towards improving
and updang themselves so that the
students beneﬁt from them and their
objecve of developing 21st-century
skills in the students is achieved.

IB Educators Network training at Singapore

enla

Centre for Teacher Accreditaon
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